
MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEMENTS.

a2141113
The Lost is Found;

THE DEAD HAVE COME TO LIFE.

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY
OWNED WY ISRAEL ORAFFICs, Esc;.

ItC. McGILL wishes toinform his I• friends and the public generally,
that he has bought the above-named
Foundry, Patterns, Flasks, and all its
contents, and from his long experience in the

business ho hopes to obtain a share of the public
patronage. As he has the Foundry in full ope-
ration, he can furnishall who may give him a
call with all kinds of Castings ; such as Bolling
Mill and Forgo Casting, Grist and Saw Mill
Casting, improved Thrashing Machine Casting;
and in a short time will have Cook Stoves of va-
rious riser and improved patterns fur wood and
coal; also ten-plate stoves, Air-Tight, Parlor,
and Bar-room stoves, of all sues for wood or
coal. Also Castings for house; cellar grates;
such as Lentels, Sills,Sash-Weights, &e. Plows
at every description of the latest and most im-
proved style. Also steel soles, wagon boxes,
oven frames, large hells and cast water-pipes.

HOLLOW--WARD
consisting ofKettles, Boilers, &c., having turn-
ing-lathes, he will he able to furnish anv ofthe
above-named articles, either wood or iron;and
lie has all kinds of Castings toonumerous to
mention, all ofwhich will he sold cheaper than
ever for essh and all kinds of country produce.—
Also old metal will betaken in exchange for cas-
ting. Hurry up your old metal and country pro-

duce when any articles are wanted.
It. C. McGILL.

pr.23;56.-ly.

NIW DXSCOVMEL
Inthe heeling art. Those afflicted with all

kinds of Tumors, Wens Cancers, Fungus,
Ifaimatodes, Schorrus,

Wens,
Polypus, &c.,

or any growth or Sores, no matter on whatpart
ofthe bodz, can be cured by an entirely new
method, without cutting, caustic orpain, (if cu-
rable). Those afflicted with Blindness, Deaf-
moss,and other Diseases, no matter what their
name may he, can rest assured of finding relief,
and therefore should not delay a moment. Write
disease end symptoms full and you elm receive
an nutiwer by return mail ; to insure an answer
enclose thesmall sum ofTwenty-five Cents, to
warranthim in spending his time for your bene-
fit. All other letters must have a post stamp en-
closed to pre-psy answers. N. I)—Dr. K. is a
regular Graduate.

There is no need to visit distant places, to
undergo a intim' operation,and spend a fortune
when you can be cured withlittle expense, and
without suffering,near home.

Address, Du. C. L.KELLING,
Mechanicsburg, Cumberland county, Pa.

Apr.23,'56.-10m.

PILES 1 PILES I PILES'?
Are you suffering withthe Piles, inwardly

or outwardly?
Ifso, use Dr. Dupries' CelebratedRemedy.

Warranted to cure inall cases.
The above is the only remedy that has ever

cured effectually. City references and testi•
umnials given.

If you have the Piles inwardly, ask fora box
of Pr. D.'s Pills—only 50 cents.
If you have the Piles outwardly, ask fora

box of Dr. ll.'s Ointment—only 50 cents.
For sale by Jonx HEAP, Huntingdon, Pa.
June4,'56.

SOMETHING NEW.
AREET:CtiriANsGuEnINESDURTANCE CO.

NO. It, MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, $200,000.
FIRE INSURANCE, perpetual or limited,

made in townor country, on every description
of property.

Losses promptly paid.
J. McDOWELL, JR., Secretary.

W. BREWSTER, Agent, HUNTINGDON.
Jan. 23, 1856.—tf.

Join, Scott, SAMUEL T. Bnowiq

6 131:17 <'•"3 EKREN
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as thatformerly occupied by John

Ceos, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

RIMOITAOeN
MRS. SARAH KULP wishes to inform the

ladies of Huntingdonand the surrounding
country that she has moved next door to Charles
Miller above the Presbyterian Church, Hill St.,
where she intends currying on tho fancy and
straw Millinery business. Raving received the
latest city fashion, she is prepared to attend to
all that may favor her withtheircustom.

April 10, 1855—if S. A. KULP.

A. P. WILSON. R. 111113CE PETRIKIN
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courtsof Huntingdon
Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and JuniataCoun-

ties. March 23, 1853.

Drs. MILLER & FRAZER,
II

HUNTINGDON. PENNA.
Offices on 11111 Street, opposite

• the Court House, and North Eastee•~~• Corner of Hill and Franklin eta.

MISCELLUEOOB ADVERTISEMENTS.

Charalbereburg & Mt. Union

STAGE LINE REVIVED
niullE undersigned aware that a suspensionof
j the lineof Stages over the road between

Chambersburg and Mt. Union, cannot be but
disadvantageousto a large section to the country
has, at considerable expense and trouble, made
arrangements to run a line of Stages Tri-weekly
between the two prints. Good horses and con,•
fumble Stages have been placed on theroute,
and experienced and trusty drivers will superin-
tend the running ofthe Coaches. The proprie-
tor of the line is desirous that it be maintained,
at% be therefore calls upon the public generally
to patronize it, confident thatit will be fortheir
mutual advantage. Every attention necessary
will he given, and the runningof the stages will
be regular. . . .

Oj'' Stages leave lilt. Union, every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, arriving at
Hhambersburg the next day at 2 o'clock. Re-
turning,leave Chambersliarg the seine night at
10 o'clock, arriving ut Mt. Union early the fol-
lowing evening in time fur the curs. Stages stop
at Shirleysburg, Orhisonin, Shade Gap, Burnt
Cabins, Fannettsburg, Horse Valley, Strasburg
and Keefer's store.

W'Fore through$3.00; to intermediate points
in proportion

Aug. 22, 18.53.-tf.
JAMISON KELLY

FREE OF CHARGE! !

Two Splendid Parlor Engravings,
VNTITLED "Bolton Abbey in the Olden

.1 Times,"a splendid steel engraving, from
the lelebrated painting by Landseer ; and the
"Departure of the Iraelites from Egypt," n large
and beautiful engraving from a painting by 1).
Roberts. The retail price of the above engra-
ving is $3, per copy, but will be sent free of
charge as follows
f lEIE subscribers have established a Book

Agency in Philadelphia, and will furnishany
book or publication at the retail price free of
postage. Any persons. by forwarding the sub-
scription price ofany of the $3 Magazines, such
as Harper's, Godey's, Putnam's, Graham's, or
Frank Leslie's Fashions, fie. will receive the
magazines for one year and w copy of the nbove
beautiful engravings, free of charge, or if .1)-
scribing to a $2, nod a $l, Magazine, such as
Peterson's. and Cliallen's Ladies' Annual, they
will revive both magazines and a copy ofeither
of the above engravings.

Every description of Engraving on Wood ex-
ecuted with neatness and dispatch. Views of
Buildings,Newspaper Headings, Views of Ma-
chinery, Book Illustrations, Lodge Certificates,
Business Cards, fic. All orders sent by mail
promptly attended to. l'eons withing views
of theirbuildings engraved ran send a Daguer-
reotype or sketch of the-building by mail or ex-
press.

Persons at a distance having saleable articles
wouldfind it to theiradvantage to address the
subscribers,as see would net as agents for the
tulle of the name BYRAM C PIERCE,

50 South Third St., Philadelphia,Pa.
Nor. 28, 1555.-1 y.

PglablE2aClo3 411% VaL 11.
Sebastopol Taken

30,000 ME-11 KILLED
The undersigned has justreturned from the

city witha large and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Goods.

which he is now prepnred to dispose ofrt very
low and reasonable rates. Persons desiring to
purchase will find it to their interest togive him
a call before purchasing elsewhere, on he studies
only to please. Ills stock consists oft' largelot of

Dry Goods, Hardware.
)t-00TO i $OO.llO RASS &

Glass & Queensware,
largeand splendid assortment of ready made

CLOTHING,
whichhe is prepared to sell in lots to suit porch•
ann. JOHN HOY I.:l"l',Jr.
—N:B.. 2:Conntry produce taken in exelkange
for goods.

Mooraville, Nov. 7, 1835.—t1.

THE FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND.
Of the National Safety Company.

Walnut Strcet, South West Corner Third Street•
PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated by the State of Penn-
sylvania.

oncy. Is received in any sum large or smallDA and interest paid front the day ofdeposit.•
...The Office is t;peit every day,from n'o'clock
in the morning till 7 o'clock in he evening, and
on Monday and Thursday evenings, till 9 o'clock

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.
All sums lar„ge or small, are paid back in gold

on demand without notice, to any amount.
President, Hon. HENRY L. BENNER,
Vito President, ROBERT SELFRIDGE,

Secretary, Wm J. Roan.
DIRECTORS.

Henry L. Benner,
Edward L. Carat.,
Robert Selfridge,
Samuel K. Ashton,
James B. Smith.

C. Landreth Munns,
F. CarrollBrewster,
Joseph B. Barry,

Men. L. Churchman,
Francis Lee.

The investments of the Fundnow amounting
to more than ONE stru.iox of dollars, in accor-
dance withthe act of incorporation are made in
Witmer, GroundRents, and in such first-class
securities as must always insure perfect security
to the depositors, and place beyond all risk the
permanency and stability of this old and well
established Institution.

Feb. 20, 1856.

Adams & Co.'s Express.
T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntingdon.

Money, Packages, a nd goods ofall kinds, re-
ceived and forwarded at the risk of the company,
to all the citiesand principaltownsin the United
State May 1,'52.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned, is this day by mutual conceal
dissolved. The business will be carried on
hereafter, by John Huyett, Jr., et the old stood,

ROBERT CUNNINGHAM,
JOHN HUYETT, Jr.

0:3. 31, 1055.-If.

LOOK AT THIS FIGURE!
At Itoinan'a Mammoth Clothing Store, you

can get
Linen Coats for 87 Cents,

Summer Pants for 87 Cents.
Summer Vests fur87 Cents.

something New at Huntingdon.
The celebrated Centre County Iron for sale

at the following prices:
Fourcents per lb for common assorted from

* inches square and round up. 4 .t cants fur
Horse-shoe and Spike•rods, including and i
inches square, and 6 cents for Nail-rods, et the
cheap store of

CUNNINGHAM le DUNN.

'COUNTRY DEALER' can bu
CWTIIING from is at Whole-
sale, as cheap as they can in the cities, as I have
a Wholesale store to Philadelphia

Apr.9;56 11. HUMAN

HUNTINGDON
COMMTMOXAL 6.011001,

This school has been opened in the Hall for-
merly occupied by the "Sons of Temperance,"
on Hillstreet. The course of instruction em-
braces Single and Double Entry book-keeping,
lectures on commercial science,and also lectures
on commercial low,Ethics, and political econo-
my, delivered by members of the Bar.

The student passes through a course compri-
sing over four hundred forms, writing cut, jour-
nalizing, posting and closing four entire sets of
books, solving problems,&c., precisely as in re-
al business, and in addition to this he has large
practice in oral and blackboard exercises, in o-
pening and closing Single and Double Entry
Books, in Partnership, Administration, Joint,
and Compound Company settlements, in recei-
ving a partner into copartnership, and settling
with a retiring one, all of which, together with
various other exercises and calculations cannot
fail to give full satisfaction and profit the learn-
er. Students can enterat any time a day or e-
vening class or both if they wish, the time is
unlimited, they can leave at any time and re-
turnat pleasurewithout additional charge.

For any other particulars, address personally
et, by letter T. 11. POI:LOCK, Principal.

Assistance given when required in opening
end closing books. [April 2,1856.-Iy.

Dr. John MoCullooh,
nffere his professions! services to the citizens of
UHuntingdonand vicinity. Office, Mr. lihde.
brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson's
Hotel.

Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

VUITOGiti). thIETDIEIE,L6.
AT7'ORNEY A T LA IV,

Wit !attend to all buinees entrusted of-
flea nearly opposite the Cuntt House

May 5, '0.3

NISCELLIVIE9IIBADVERTISEMENTS.
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MACHINE SHOP
ANDFRENCII

A BURR
' MILL STONE, .-•

16.12E1DTACUVCAMo
Corner of Germantown Road and New Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

• Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to older, thefol•

lowing highly approved Floor Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dus-

ters.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilos.
Picrson's Patent, Barrel Iloopand Moulding

Machir.es. •

Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill
Spindles.

W ARRA NTED,
Thebest Anchor Brand BoION; Cloth Burr A;
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

'ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con-

Cave

Tflinktfi
Eastand South•East fifth° Ohio and Mississip•

pi Rivers.
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from Ito 2 lbs, of standard
flour, whichcould not lie bolted out on account
ofthe electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tentas above, ea I will prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation of the Letters Patent of Joseph John-
atom dated April 21th, 1951.
THOMAS IL WOODWA It 1), Proprietor. •
N. B.—Stateand County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines forSale.
August 29,1855. tf

AY EXPRESS. DR.ROSE'S TREATISE ON CONSUMP-
TION —Price one dollar. Address JOHNSON
STEWA RT ROSE, Office 981, Broadway N. Y.

llEirThe new Postage law requires that all let-
ters he POO-PAII, ;my correspondence being
extensive,applicants to insure replies, must en-
close postage.

illWMoney Letters must be registered by the
Postmaster, such letters only being at our risk.

April9,'56.-6m.

I.A'rESPT ,AR)ITATAI OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS.

04 W/o b‘30 10190
Are just receiving and apening one of the fin-

est assortments of Goods ever ofiered.to the cit-
izens of this place, as follows :

Clothes, Cassimers, Satinetts, Vestings, Cot-
ton Goods for Summer wear; also.Cliallies, Be-
rages, Lawns and Prints, and every otherarticle
necessary tor the Ladies. A splendid lot of
Black Silk, Ladies' striped and barred Silk,

Linncn Goods, and in fact every article
of wearingapparel necessary for ladies.

liosiery and Taney Goods.
Also all kinds of Dress Trimmings, Gloves.
Combs,Ribbons, Hair Braids, Dress Caps, and
every other article usually kept in a country
store. _ . _

BOOKS!
40,000 VOLU MES

rnocr i gnewe . 1enr 1 1) .' npultl7*
usually kept ina Philadelphia Book Store, anti
many of them at halftho Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school books used in the. county can ho
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers and
others' best manufacture.

Straw Bats of ilia latest styles, Silk, Crape
and Straw Bonnets.

100splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books
at 20 ets. and upwards.

HATS & CAPS,
of the latest styles, andof every color.

BOOTS & SBOES,

-3,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest styles, just received from
Philadelphiaand New York, prices from 10els.
a piece and upwards.

500beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-
dow Shades at 44 ets. and upwards. •

Tho public 1ave but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the above stock
they will be pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad streets. WM. COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

Our stock of Boots and Shoes cannot he bent as
for quality and cheapness of prices ; it is un-
doubtedly the finest in town—no exception.

CARPETS, and Oil Cloths.
A splendidassortment of Carpets, Duggitsand
Oil Cloths.

ILLADVITARD,
The best assortment in town, notexcepting the
"Hardware establishment," and at I,,wer prices.
QtrEENSWARII, GROCMaxims,
Tobacco, Cigars,

RZMOYAL.
IIIHE undersigned wishes to inform hisfriends
I and the public generally that ho has moved

his shop to the building of And. Harrison, for-
merly occupied by him as Collector'aoflice,
Hill St.

WILLOW WERE, &c.
Cedar-Wore, Ropes, Cords and every variety of
Goods, such as ore usually kept in a country
store, can be bad by calling at the Cheap Store
of J. & W. SAXTON.

A very good article ofMackerel, Herring, Cod-
fish, llama, Shoulders, and Dried Beef, justre-
ceived and for sale at the cheap corner opposite
the Post Office, known as the store of

J. & W. SAXTON.
Umbrellas and Parasols,of a new style, just

received and for sale by J.& W. SAXTON.
Carpet Bags, Fans, and Ladies' Dress Collar.

of every variety, and most beautiful stvles, for
sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

The finest assortment of Fancy Cassimers ev-
er offered ; also vesting, Coat Cassimcrs, and at
lower prices than can be purchased atany other
house In town,for sale by .1. & W. SAXTON.

Huntingdon; April 16, 1856.

Where he intends carrying on the Tailoring
business on such terms as will not fail togivo
satisfaction to all thatmay favor him withtheir
custom.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
CLOVEIRI6,

♦T Tile lIII.INGDON CLOTHING STORE.
A. WILLOUGHBY,

HASAu4ti returnedndofrom :assortment
theor t with a large

s
Fall and Winter Clothing,

for menand boys, made in the latest fashion aim
in the most durable manner. Who over wants
to bo dressed better and charmer than anybody
else in town, let him cull at IV.mi.ouosinv's
CIILsr CLOTHING STORE, one door wont ut 'l'.
Bead isc. Sou's drug atom, Huntingdon.

Call and see for yourselves
ijet. IS, 1551.

Ile wishes to return thanks for the liberal pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business to derit a continuance of
the same. ENOS 11.KULP.

April 10, 1855-tr.

C. 0. HUSSEY. C. WELLS.
HUSSEY & WELLS,

PORK PACKERS,Wholesale Dealers in Provisions,

ALNZAAL, COMMISSZON
MEACKLIMS.

325 LIBERTY STREET,
Commercial Row,

PITTSBURG, PA.
May 21, 1856.-6in.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
T N. BALI. respectfully solicits the attention

assof thefarming community to a quality of
Pion*, which he is now manufacturing, and will
have ready for solo in a few days, he is also pre-
pared to snake harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-
barrows, &c., and to do all kind of repairidg
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantial
maner.

Shop. N. W.curucrul Molltwucry tadWash.
ingtou sts.

March 27 18Sh-tf

DONAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greatest Medical Discovery oflthe Age. _

Dr. Kennedy, ,f Roxbury, hat discovered in
one of nor common pastnro weeds a remedy that
curesBY

JOHNSON STEWART ROSE, M. D.,
Fellow of the Royal College of Physirimrs,

andforyears Senior Physician in the Lon-
don /loyal Infirmaryfir tligeases of

the A uNr;s.
He has tried it in over 1100 cases,and neverIN thisage of progress,Medico{ Science lint tidied except in two cases. (both thunder tumor.)

I contributed her full share to the general wel- Ile has now in his posse.ion over twit hundred
fare, and that which shines resplendent, the 1 certificates of its yirtue,all within tweitty milesbrightest jewel in her diadem is MEDICAL VAPOR ofßoston.INtisr.s.ruStr in the treatment of Consumption Two bottles aro warranted to cure a nursingand Kindred affections. The treatment hitherto sore month.pursued has been faulty and wolully inefficient; One to three bottles will cure the worst kindthe stomach being toad' the receptacle of otiose- of P imples on the sire. .ous oils, and ;sliest ofother nostrums ; nil these Two or three bottles will cure the system oftoo, being expected to act upon the lungs; the 800failure to eradicate, or even stop the ravages of ', o bottles ore warranted to cure the- worst
the disease, in nearlyTweverycase of' well-develop. ease of Eryai now.ed Consumption. is surely warning enough to One to two bottles aro warranted to cure nilthe Consumptive to shun such a treatment. The humor in the Eyes.disease is not in tic Stomach but in the Lttspa.— ,rwo bottles are warranted to cure running of ICommon sense will at once teach, that medicine the ears and blothes amonst thehair. Iapplied in the form of Vapor; directly to the dis- Four to six bottles are warranted to cure Ieased surface of theLungs, will he l'ar more ef- 5„,,,,,,p,and running ulcers.
lectual than medicine taken into the stomach. "One bottle will cure scaly corruption of theThe success of "Medicated Vapor Inhalation" sk it.

iin treating diseases of the Lungs, exceed my s",. wo to three bottles are warranted to curesanguine expectations, and 1 earnestly appeal to the worst case of ringworm.I'aa 's Two to three hottles sire warranted to curethe ge rots of sickness within them, to embrace
the intelligence ofall a ffl icted, or who may

the most desperate ease of rheumatism.
at once the soothing healing,and successful sys- Tinos to four bottles are warranted to cure
tern of Medical Vapor Inhalation, as the ONLY
"Ark ofRefuge" for the Consumptive. 1 offer thesaltrheum.Fiveto eight bottles will cure the worst ease
to put it within thereach ofall, and can sour- of sceoinia.range it, that the invalid is never required to A benefit it nlways experienced from the firstleave home, where the hand of friendship and bottle and a perfect cure is warranted whenaffection, tend so much to aid 6° Ph YBicimes the aerovt quantity is taken.efforts. Where there is life there is now hope, Render, I peddled over a thousand bottles
for the most seemingly hopeless doses, as thro-. of this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the
out ell the stages of this insidious disease, the effect of it in every toss. So sure as water willwonderfuland benelleient effects of the treat- i
merits are soon apparent. Incases alto of I extinguish tire, so sure will this cure humor.—

, I never sold it bottle of it but thatsold another;meoNcturis, AsTiotA, &c., ! after a trial it always sneaks for itself. Therethe inhalingof powders and vapors have hero are two things about-this herb that, type. to
"'lnc"). success"' Is" to "" sultcrin g -I me s„rprising ; first it grows in our pastures inder any ofthe above named complaints. I ran 1 soma places gaffe ',tenth., an, }et its value
guarantee speedypleasure in referring T C,c i .r o mil ,",.ur i citlic tif ; ~ 1,,,,i,T.te s ; has never been known until I discovered it in

; 1848—second that. it should care , till kinds av. names, residents of New York and neigh-
„mos.borhood, who have been restored to vigorous ,lit ;,,,_.ow o give some idea of the sudden risehealth. About one-third of the above intinher ,

according to the patients' own statements were : and greet popularity of the discovery. I will
,state that in April, 185'), I peddled it and soldconsidered hopeless cases.

The inh,ding me thod is soothing, safe and'Asia six bottles per day—in April, 1854, I sold
over ono thousand pertly of it.

speedy, and consists in the administration of me- I some of the whoicsa o,.., mists who hare(Reines in such a nianner, dint they ore convoyed ' teen in business tweuty and thirty years, .yinto the lungs in the form do vapor, and pro- 1 thet nothing in the annals of patent medicinesduce theiraction at the seat ofthe disease. Its .
eas ever like it. There is a universal praisepractical success Is destined to revolutionise the

opinionsof the medical world, AND ear of it floutallquarters.lll.lBllIn my own practice I itlways kept it strictly1 TOE ENTIRE CU lIIIIILITYOr COI.U3II.TION. for humor—butsince its intioduction as a gen-Applicants will Please state if they have ever caul family medieine, great and w ontlerlul vir-bled from the Lungs, if the} have lost flesh,
have a cough, night sweats and fever turns, WIWI etir have been found in it that I never suspect-

and how much they exporatto,whotthe condition ‘,......._, cases or esite„tie fits—a discus.of their stomach mud bowels. The necessery ~, ,,.',1!'17‘.',.., iirt;:ss e'ons y der ed incuraide hare'Medicines, Apparatus, &c., will he forwarded to : ~e'ln'n 'l'e, ,e'n by aihu, hots.. 0. whata ',fleecyany port.
TERMS.—Five donors, consultation fee.—neal it will prove effectual in all eases of that

dreadful melody—there but few who hoveBaae of the Ice payable only when the pa- ! more of it than I hare.tient reports hinisch convalescent.
RECOMDIEN DATION BY PHYSICIANS. I know of several roses of Dropsy, all of

whom ease p cured be it. For the, vari-We' the ""dcmigued' practitioners in "i"'''- ous diseases of thin Liver, Sick Heaths:he, Dy-eine, cheerfully and heartily recommend Dr. R.B ' Pepsin, Asthma, Fever and Ague, Pain in themethod of treating diseases of the Lungs and , si de, isi„enses or the sp ine, and particularly
; Throat, as the best and most effectual ever intro- Ith th.see of the ',dee:, s, &,,., the discovery1 diced into the medical practice. Our convic-
tions aro based upon having several of our own known.

. has stonenmore gcod than any medicine ever
patients, confirmed consumptives, restored to vi- No change of diet ever necessary—ent thegorous braids, after a few months' treatment by
Dr. Rose. Inthe above nam ed diseases, the op. , Dittrertosts VOR USE.—Adults ono table

, best you car. get and enough of it.
plication of"Dlediented Vapor." inhaled direct-
ly into the Lungs, may be justly considered as 1spoonful per day—Children over ten years des-

sert spoonfull—Children from live to eight yearsa greatboon to suffering humanity,n leti Ire ' --.-" g ; teaspoonful!. As no directions can be nppliert-consumption a perfectly curable disease. 1Isle toall constitutions, take saint:iota to utter-Dr. Rose deserves well of the Profession for ateon the bowels twice a day,his unwearied labors in bringing the inhaling Menein.t.nbymethod to such adegree of perfection. DONALD KENNEDY,RALPH STONE, M. D. s'S'o. 120, WO,. St., Roxbury, Mass.CYRUS KINSELEY M. I). Price $l.OO.JONAS A. DlO'll', Al. 0. T. 'W. Dyult, General Agent for Pennsylva-WM. B. AUSTIN, M. D.
ORVILLE UPSON, M. 0. nin.
GAVIN WETAIORE, DI.D. Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click.

nee, 01 Barclay Street-11. H. Ring, 192 Broad-
way.—Rushton and Clark, 215 Broadway.—A.
& 1). Sands, 100 rulton Street.

For sole by 0. \V. Brehm., McVeytown ;
Mrs. Mary Marks, Lewistown ; T, Read & Son,
Huntingdon.

And sold by Agents generally.
Dlay 28,'58.-Iy.

27111:71 MAD faY IMEC622
from theworst scroJOln down to a common pink•

CUSTOM HOUSE AND THOSE $l9O 00!

AFEW days ago this question woe put by
one of the Sunday ['opera ; it mtracted

math attention,was upon the lipsof Politicians
wlm,nsed it for their (pockets) advantage.

But what is it that daily enters the houses of
the most respectable families in Philadelphia?
What is it that gives such happy and bright
prospects to those whose limbs wero drawn al-
most into knots?

What is it causes the deaf to hear, and the
lame to walk?

What is it that cured the tooth-ache, and ear—-
ache ofmany Philadelphians and vicinity ?

What is it that cures Rheumatism without lea-
ving any bad effects?

What is it that makes the palsied limb alive
again ?

What Is it that cures the Croup, that dreaded
complaint which sweeps thousands of this laud
into their graves

What is it that soothes and takes away inflam-
mations?

What is it that heals wounds and relieves all
pain ?

It is Prof. CharlesDeGrath's,
Original, Genuine Electric Oil.
Yes it has cured more cases thatw,rc tho't

hopeless than anymedicine extant.
Do yon sav it is all fudge? Don't believe it?

Ask those who hare used it, they will tell you
thatmy Oil gave relief after all remedies had
failed. When youask for Electric Oil, be sure
y.41 ask for Prof. Dainties, as it is theonly
Legitiiimte Electric Oil prepared; take none other
as all others are imitations, and I trillnotbe re-
sponsiblefor any, except my name be in writing
upon the wrapper and my name blown in the
glass

READ THIS !

Mn. Lavirrosrox, of New York, Editor of ho
Monthly Law Magazine, wrote me that he was
cured of a swollen and stiff neck by one appli-
cation. The Oil Wan recommended by a lady in
the Girard House.

AND THIS.
Mrs. Canmen, Coates St. abovo Ridge Road,

called May 14th and said the oil cured her of
Neuralgia, Chill and Croup.

Mothers supply yourselves, 25 eta, per bottle,
and doubt no morn.

Mu. CAMPBELL:of Montgomery co.? Penna.,bou,, ,,ht a bottle a few days ago, and said ho had
used it in his family forswollen glands and swel-
lings which generally appear in persons after
having the Scarlet Fever. He thinks it ahead
ofall other remedies—and so it is.

Persons are daily calling at myoffice, 39 Nth.
1311, St., andtelling me of its wonderfulcurative
effects.

Price 25 cts., 50 Ma. and $1 per bottle. Largo
bottles the cheapest. This valuable Ott is sold
by

Thomas Read & Son, Huntingdon, Iluut. Co.
R. Barnwell, Montgomery, Blair co., W. G.
Murray, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Condron &

McCoy, Frankstown, Blairco., J. H. Horner &

Co., Waterstrect. Hunt. co., Wm. Moore, Alex-
andria, Hunt.co. _ _

And druggists and dealers in the U. S. Use
none otherbutPeGrath's.

May 28, 1858. Sept. 26, 1855.

MLANWL--Always buy your Blanks at the
"Journal Office." We have now prepared a ve-
ry superiorartiele of BLANKDEEDS, BONDE,
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U•

4;..

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
DOCTORJOHNSTON.

rpm ,.founder of this Celebrated Institution,
I oilers the most certain, speedy, and only i

effectual remedy in the world for Greets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
of the Bock and Limbs, Affections ofthe Kid—-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, 'Disease of the bead, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising front the destructive
habits of Youth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
more fatal to theirvietitns than the song of the
Sprees to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
meet briliiant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, Ste. ;impossible. •

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims ofSol-
itary Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to cn untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstasy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage
Married persons, or young men contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c., should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as n physician.

Organic Weakness,
Immediately cored, and full vigor restored

This disease is the penalty must frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper ladidgencies. Ytung persons are too
apt to commit excesses front not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation Is
lost sooner by thoseffalling, into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasureof healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mindand Ito-
dv arise. The system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
toms of Consumption. . . .

WOffice No. South Frederick Street, se-
ven doors ftom Baltimore street. Bast side, op
the steps. Be particular in observing the name
and camber, or youwill iistake the piano.- .

A Curew;trninteti, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Sturm.,

London, geminate rein ,me of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and thegreater
part of whose life has been anent in the first Hos.
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, mid else-
where, has effected some of the Hoot astonish-
ing cures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
groat nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, nod bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

A Certain Unease.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasuro finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis
painful disease. it to too often happens that an
ill-tinted sense ofshame, or dread of discovery,
deters him from applying to those who Irani ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriend
hint, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diNeaFed nose,
nocturnal pains in the bead and limbs, dimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones, turd
arms, blotches on the head, titre and extremities,
progressing with frightful rapidity, till at last
the palate of the mouth or the hones 0r the nose
fall in, mid the victim of this awful disease be-
comes a horrid object of commiseration, tll
death puts u period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that hotline from whence no
traveller returns," To such, therefore, lir.
Johnston pledges himself to /reserve the most
inviolable secrecy, andfrom his extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-
ca, he can confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure to the unfortunntevictimof this hot-
rid disease. _ _ _

It IS n Inclancholyfact that thousands fall sic•
time to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i-
lotion, and either send the unfortunate sufferer
to an untimely grave, or make the residua of his
life miserable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgencies.
These aro some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, viz a
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er, Palpitation of the Been Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusionaide., Depression of Spirit, Neil For.
budings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love of Solitude,Timidity, B:c., are some of the
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now
iudge what is the cause of their declining health.
Loans their vigor, becoming weak, pale anal
emaciated, have singular appearance about the
eyes, tough end symtorns of consumption.- - - -. -
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Reme-

dy for Organic Weaknesg.

By this greatand important remedy, weakness
of the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re.
stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, 'Prentblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young Bien,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
ticeindulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects of which are nightlyfelt, even when a-
sleep, and if notcured renders marriage impos-
sible, and destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity theta young man, the hope ofhis
country,.d the darlingof his parents should he
snatched front all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence oftleviating from the path
of nature and indulging ina certain secret habit
Suchpersons before contemplating

Marriage,
should reflect thata sound mindand t•ody are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled
with the melancholy reflection that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted withour own.
OFFI CE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIDIORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institution
within the lust 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters ofthe pa-
pers, and many other persons, notices of which
have anointed again and again before the pub-
lic, iscafficietit guarantee to theafflicted.

N.l l. There aro so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves as
Physicians, ruining the health of thealready af-
flicted. Dr. Johne'n deems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Diplomas always hang in his office.
lirTAKE NoTice.—All lettere 1.6 t be postpaid, and contain a onstage stamp for there?l ,,or noanswer will bti
June 18, 1856, ly.

DISSOLUTZON.
r7iHl. partnerehip heretofore existing between

Myton and Messer is by mutual consent dis-
solved, anti all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please call and set-
tle their accounts without delay.

MY'rON 5 MONSHR.
Saulsburg,April 2, 1855.-tf

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. TERMS or THE loußkAt.
TERMS

The "HUNTINGDON JOURNAL" IS pnbliehco sit
he following rates :

paid in advance $1,511
Ifpaid within six months after the time of

subscribing
Ifpaid at theend of the year ' ' 2,011. . .
And two dollars and flit; cents if not pnfd 'fill

after the expiration of the year. No substriptioet
will be token for a less period than six months.
and no paper will be discontinued, except at the
option of the Editor, after it has went ever the
time of subscribing, until the cod of that year.
Subscribers living in distant countics,or in other
States, will be required to pay invarinbly in
advance.gar The above terms will he adhered
to inall cases.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at thefollowing rates

Insertion. 2 do. 3 do:
Six lines or less $ 25 $ 37i $ sty

Onesquare, (IS lines,) 50 75 100
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 2 00.

Three " (48 " ) 150 225 3Od
Business menadvertising by the 1/miner, Half

Year or Year, will he charged thefollowing ratan:, ..
3 mo. Gino. I'2 n,

One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 IMY
Two squares, 5 00 6 50 12 50
Three squares, 750 10 00 15 MO
Four squares, 900 14 00 2:1 00
Five squares, 15 00 25 00 38 00
Ten squares, 25 00 40 00 CO 00.

Business Curds not exceeding six lines, silt
yew', $4.00.

Agents for the Journal.
Thefollowingpersons we have appointed Agents

for the HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, who ereauthor •
Icedto receive and receipt for money paid on sub,
scription, and to take the names of new subscrd•
bars at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convenience of our subscrl
hero living at a distance front Iluntingtlon.

JOllO W. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
Gxouoit W. CORNELIUS, Cromwell rowusidp.
Umenv Hunsotr, Clay township,
DAVID Evoeren, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. Amigos', Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTE., Franklin township,
SAMURL STEFRET, Jackson towns!!ip,
COL Jun. C. WATSON, Brady CameJlir,
MORRIS Iluown, Springfield township,
Wet. IlummisoN, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
GEOM. W. WII,TAKER, Petersburg,
them Nxrr, West Berme.
Lush BALSBACH, Weterstreet,
Maj. CHARLES Micgt.Ev. Tod township,
A. M. 11LAIU, Dublin tOWIISIHN
GEORGE WiLsorr,Esq., Toll township,
JAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL IorILE, EMI., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. Moo., Alexandria.
B. F. WAI.LACe, Union Furnace.
SIMEON Wmair, Esq., Union township.
D.tvin CLARKSON,ESq, Cass township.
SAMUEL Wurrox, Esq., Franklin townsl.lp.
Gnome SHANK, Esq., Warriorsmark.
DAVIT! AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.
Dtt. J. ALFRED SHARE, Dublin township.

The ',JOURNAL, has 300 Subscri-
bers more, than any other paper
in this county.

VAIIMERS' AND MECHANICS' FIRE,r MARINE ANDLIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, Office LENNIO'S BUILDING, N.
corner Second nod Walnut streets.

PHILADEL I DLL
CAPITAL Sauo,ooo.

Thi4 Company Mlimm Op Insuranceon Ilutl
dingo, U"IA'ItuXISIY.RANCE
On VESSELS,
" CARGO, To all ports in the World.
" FREIGHT,

Inland insurances nn Goods Ity risers, lake.:,
canals, railroad, and land carriage toall parts of
the Union.

Also, insurance upon LIVES, upon the moot
throrable terms.

Hon. Thonumß. Florence James E. Neell,
George 11. Armstrong, Charles Dingee,
Edward P. Middleton, Ed. R. !Minimld,
George Helmbold, F. C. Brewster,
Thomas Mandertield, Isaac Leech,

THOMAS It FLORENCE, President,
Enwaun R. Ilni.stuot.n, Seely

WM. Agent,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

11. K. NEFF, .111...D.,
HAVING located himself in WAnitionmmin

in thin county, would respectfully offer his
professional services to the citizens of that place
and the country utijnecnt:

UEFYRRENCER
J. B. Luton, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilson?
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P. Orbison, Esq
J. 11. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq
lion.George Taylor,

Huntingdon, Pu.Jacob M Gemmill,M. 1).,Nexandeict.
John M'Culloch, Pettrabury.

1p7,.52-tt.

JOHN MOREHEAD.
SUCCESSOR TO KING & MOREHEAD

WHOLESALE GROCER
AND .

aomiiMi(9l6.--Eri:AIM.AY.!V
AND DEALER IN

naron,.l;;;;:ihri; 1;;it, Lard, r•ud
Oil, Flaxseed Oil, nitsLead, Pig Lead, Win-
dow Glass, Glassware, Iron and Nails, Star andTallow Candles, Variegated and Rosin Soap, andPittsburg manalaetures generally.
No. 2 Wood St.

- -

PITTSBURG., PA
Particular attention given to the sale of Pip

Metal and Blooms, nod liberal advances made
thereon.

Feb. 13, 1856.-Iy.

RAILROAD HOURS.
'P.m; Gout° EAst.
Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fast T. I E. T.

Train leaves P.M. A.M. P,M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.19 4.18 9.45 12,30
Huntingdon, 2.36 4.34 10.01 1.05
Mill Crook, 2.49 4.44 10.11 ion
Mt. Union, 3.07 4.57 10.25 2,20

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Train loaves P.M P.M. P.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.46 6.45 8.10 5,20;Mill Crock, 5.03 6.58 8.22 5.50,
Huntingdon, 5.18 7.12 cps 6.15
Petersburg, 5.34 7.25 8.4? 6.45:
FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE library will be open every Saturday. after,..
noon, at 3 o'clock, in thoir room iu the.

Court Hausa. Subscription 50 cents a year.—,
New books bare been added to theformer Lir-
cellent collection—"Fanny Fern's" popular
writings, "Bayard Taylor's', &c. The further,patronage of the public will enable the collee•
tion to be still more exte4dcd.--

By order of the
President.

Huntingdon, Jun. 22 1835.

WlTeli4lTal hITUVICUID
COUNTY OURVEYOL

nßico with Daniel Africa, Esq., 11111 street he
Utwean Montgomery and Smitlistreeta, font
ngdon, Pa. (Sept. 20, 's2.—ly.


